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SgsrÆSSSaÆg
To those who bave debilitated th®mselves

■SSS
but above all the haggard look which the 
consciousness of impotenc.% stamps on_t 
countenance. (Impotencv, the curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit 
suicide and rush unbidden into the Pre™°”® 
qf their Maker than all the other misfortunes
of life.) To these I recommend nay Remedy.
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom of 
health will again adorn and bedight you, 
■fad the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in bis 
proper sphere become the natural concom- 
itaut to a mutual eujoymetit; tot when Hie 
is divested of these pleasures days are looked 
to: ward to as years, and years as to 
eternities.

. which render the

sheet, SEND fob OKB. The medicines are to 
be had only from

TfiB M. V. LUBON. MEDICINE CO.,
^ 24 Macdonell-A vo., Toronto Canada.

They are not sold by Druggists.
All Medicine sent by Mail or Express,

sealed and secured from observation, lo ne 
had only from M. V. I.UBON, Toronto Canada. 

For prices of Specillc No. 8, Grades A, B, 
D, send for Price List.

Special Notice.
It ia the fate of a good medicine to be 

counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pu 
lie. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this paper 
are to be had only from M. V. Lubon, lo- 
ronto, Canada.

I Will pay TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS BE 
ward for the arrest and conviction of any 
person or person who are manufacturing o 
offering for saleany spurious articles, calling 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

M. V. LUBON.
Note.-If yon do not wish people in year 

Postofflce to know to whom yon "o writing, 
you can address REGISTERED L52Tf?}fTTI 
make moaey orders payable to F. W. COUL- 
SON, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

è

CONSTITUTION.

EST TO DECLAIM AGAINST A NOTICE OF 
them but justice, morality and tb® presov-

unable to appreciate the importance of the 
subject. Tisot observes that this habit 

-causes a decay ot all the intellectual facbl-
tles; loss of memory ; continual nnguisn; the M V. l ubon’» specific
buddy powers decay °“d Adapted fqr fhetiure ot that class of disorg^rirtomu^Cdefudlug " ders attendant upon the low state^of tb. sys 
STOP before th/whole frame is destroyed: tem, such as "SEMINAL WEAKNESS produced 
it soon brings on all the iuflrmltie* of the by y0uthful excesses. It is a fact that no 
most languishing old age and renders is Q{ uatur(# can be abused without entail- 
victims Indifferent to the amusements and foarful penalty. A man who baa been
duties of life. This habit deadens all the earlv v^rrs or a victim to youth-
life and spirit of youth; its T°^rf ^co^a* tul follies, after a time finds that he is timid, 
like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open ’ d forgetful, He loses confidence
ing bloom ; a wandering skeleton, nothing re- , himself has emissions and bad dreams, 
nimuliig hut dohilty, liVid ^enesSJ '““/Æ^mps and starts in bis 
withered body and a mind „ iieen blooii rnshesJto the head, spots flv be-
with wretchedness. ■ Nature bec.mes «*- /tpe facohas a white pasty look,
haested ; it is the wreck of youth and Lope ^..1. ciroies under the eyes, etc. Hundreds 
mid life, together blended m one awful ck wbCH(, health is not good, who have a
tuuctiou. Let upt,PRUDERY turn aside at of men wnose.ima s , imagine
these debdls^Cor it is often the GOOD and “^^'^"^[ ^eagnes.. would be sur- 
INNOC NT who fall victims to these miseries Vj £ h put me o£ their morning I have Lad access to various hospitals m m'a clL/gla^ to «e in a tew day,»

1)00 I could wifiTE deposit showing they are losing 
semen daily. m . ..

Impotency usually maSifoats itself ip the 
following svmptones: Loss of sexual desire or 
power, natural desire but not sufficient 
power, wasting of the organs, fetid perspira- 
rion, itching and peculiar sensations ofthe 
scrotum, etc. No man whoisaffected with 
any form of sexual disease should oven think 
of marriage ufitil every trace of bis weak
ness has disappeared. There are very few 
case.-» of semiuul weakness or impotencv but 
what may be easily cured by my Specific.

AI. V. Lubon’s Specific is au honest medi
cine aud will remove those morbid desires 

bich it not cured will surely lead you to 
ruin. If you have givouup the habit, but 
STILL FEEL THE EFFECTS OF TÉE VICE, this 
grand remedy will soon restote you to manly 
VIGOR. It will restore the organs to «heir 
natural condition aud also give health and 
strength to the whole • body. A* you valu® 
health try 1- J It will litv y uu from a state of 
physical and mental degradation to tbe 
lappiness and joy ot robust and vigorous 
manhood. I receive a great numbei of 
eiters from those who have been cured, but 
never under any circumstances do I maeo 
the contents of these letters known, rl 
publicity will be given to correspondenck 
from those who confide in me.

p. S.—Medicine sent sealed and secure 
from OBSERVATION.

Self-preservation is nature’s first law. 
inferior to this law is that for tbe perpétua- 
tiou of the race. Health is the gauge by 
whioh the prosperity of the people is measure 
ed. Trace * the history of uations you will 
find that much of the crime, degradation and 
vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, 
was due to the ABUSE of the REPRODUCTIVE 
ORGANS. When the body is enfeebled the 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de
velopment^ the physical organs is essential 
to manyhappiness. Those persons who hav* 
greafc^nuscnlar vigor are endowed with in
tern» passions and unless restrained are very 
likely to lead to secret vice. Alçohoflc 
stimulants excite tbe auitoal And debase the 
moral nature; thus I claim that drunkenness 
is a concomitant otf sensuality. If, therefore, 
by education or association the passions or a 
-drikUhe.excited be should be taught to avoid 
these social or solitary evils. Mail is a social 
being. Boys are more liable to be morbidlj 
excited when excluded from tbe society of 
girls—and “vice versa/’ The influence of 
one refines and ennobles ithe other. Let 
children be taught to understand THEIR 
natures, and knowing them they will learn 
sell-government. If man becomes deprived 
of this wholesome association, he sinks into 
self-indulgenco aud the brutality of savage
life. » 1 «. o#Obscène literature is a powerful agent of 
evil A child mdy be born vigorous and 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated the 
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor
antly committed; often the effects, of per
nicious literature which bas inflamed the 
imagination and destroyed his manhood. 
Such persons are entitled to our sympathy. 
Lhm unable to describe the miseries which 
arise from pollution of the body. This vice 
is frten practised by those Ignorant of Us 
dangerous results. It causes insanity. 
Parents, it is your duty to see that this vice 
of masturbation is not acquired by your 
boys; watch them and warn them of their 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
may also be inherited from m parents. The 
practice of onanism squanders the Vffahty 
and wrecks the constitutiôÿ. Expend the 
semen and tbe vital force is exhausted, we 
must get acquainted with bur sins if we 
expect to correct them. In all ages man has 
been influenced by passions; Jemptatiop 
ever found its victims. Oûr SjîVlour sav 
all who are weary of excess ofc bcMd down 
by passion, “Come unto Me and I will give 
you rest,” That is, if you will try to reform 
and employ tbe proper means to that end. 
The indications of this vicem boys are 
impatience, restlessness, pallor, loss of nesu, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness 
and nervousness are indications of the 
Io«.s of nerve power caused by this secret vice 
or habit.

durance of its original state, as he came from

Horade Mann, «kid of man before be fell, 
physically, "by grow vloUliuua of organic 
laws. "‘He was so perfect, in ills bodily 
organs,so defiant of cold aiid heat,op drought 
mid humidity, .0 surcharged with vital force, 
that it took more than two tlionsaml yenrsot 
the combined abominations of appetite aud 
ignorance; .jfc took successive ogesof out
rageous excess and debauchery to drain off 
his electric energies and make biin even ac
cessible to disease ; then it took age» more to 
breed all ot these vile distempers which no* 
nestle, like vermin, in every fibre of the 
body!" Although sufferings, tortures anil 
disease follow in the direct line ot penally 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
laws of our being, these penalties are ad
ministered „jn mercy, plmt we call disease 
being, generally, only efforts of 

_ avert the worst results of our wroug-dmugs 
aud to improve tlie general condition or the
S) H our Heavenly-Father punkliw US «nr oir 
physical ains, our rêcklessdiaregai-d of the 
physical la®» lhi ^Pl.,
tection of om^aith al,d^wn- FRANCE, where I have seeu . 
physical woltaie He supple ^ 3ut^“ m some of its most revolting forma
allies With reecustrncuve nstrhuientmiu a, not behoid without shuddering, ou passing

“The good Ido hath oft been ^

e^kr/new«?hohuytw.sdom lives

in a fnol'S Daradise.” with the overflowing “““« roivtaior unnoticed BY THE patient, and
in a TOO! S pet d uess, the gamgronons ati.t »ne deformeii, in couStneraUe length qf time, al-

“Thonoh 1 look old vet am I strong and blind and tbepalt, the thousands v thouali its premonitory symptoms may often
lustv toHn my yontbl never did apfify Rot victims ot degraded and ymwns p^-entt,^ ^ /p,, hy'uthcra lor many months In most
u.trirft bilious liaiiors io mv bk>od‘. iiQr did whom the foul eruauaiious,, . .. u. cases me natieyats avo pale OF complexion,
not with unbasbiul foréhsaiL woo the means malignant diseases, arc ‘“ 'b reudei iuz shortly emaciated, gouetimks haggard

weakness and debilitv; therefore mv age cropping from week. aUd sickly in appearance, ibetr manners' but kindly.- nJUwetmt^ ^

1 -ow!*. «- «' !sy««st?as*5(g»£W; r-jttsrtissyssiKte

‘ ïSZSÎSfcirerUg SuteBS? S.:^£S£toward and has a relation to, all the after- t^ause we, procure sufferings, MAN most- powerful causes of nervous and
wart of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the His OWN DISEASES. ,,, , musdular delntitv. romig i«.final effectsp Tru ot a Plant which unfold -A simple .light’answers as well to. » ^ftmml-taBGÏTBD*. wearness, ave
separate parts 01 (u relation hundred men as for one. s T0 -AKf. exercise, diminution of
out of itself, ««T.w .‘Tmth is heavy, tiierefpre few pare, to ||0‘kT,, mPcrrENCY, -bar4ènness, palpita-
to all tbatantecede. That which one doe. - Kj, . Son OF the bea«T, hysteric f-elmgsm

tToiTwhose charité, the root will do- Uo loto - thlag that has been trusted.to m^y ^"^0»
termine. His body is placea m a woi^, • .. fho gods isfe just, eua’Carticulariy Papout the .loins; decay and 
adapted to nourish and protect it. There nra sing mag* whips to scourge m —^f^tioa succeed, and finally, palsies,
rat."îi?l*swn£ many.vrn: .y jyrjynB'kS’ srsss

«•-«•a»»11»”* “* isisM- isSSiSMf .T'T? ”1
„ The brain and Avoirs system begin *
by the appetites and psesi , (Acsg pF THE. TROUBLE scarcely, the effect Memory and application,

' forward to be cashed tn edd ag^e. ^y eïW üemg Bnsptcted. they m e doctoved-for judgment, deeftion of character and
sin at one end, but God takes it o everything but tbe right t one. Not with ]ea,._sLbt6uanes8 are not what they were,
ether. Everyman has stored up fo. him stan5ing the many valuabto remedies that Uam sightondness ^ and
some 80 years if be knows bow to keep them, mudiCal scieuce lias produced for the relief Headaches are com™ , f

T.ÜÜai™™ like a bank of deposit, are 0f this class of patients no ireatment has as trepidation, especially In the presence 
and those 80 years, throuFh ignor- yet met with tue ex ™ol d!,1!,Ll7 ladies, is tbe rale. The person feels clumsy,
full of treasures; but youth, ttoainfrip ^HE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES». Out embarrilsled and ill at ease. Sleep is some-
ance or through immoderate passions 0[ tb(,u6uuds of cases treated by these ^ disturbed by horrid,
wont continually to draw checks on old age. Speciflcs (uUy SO per cent, have been cuied. ‘I™^s'>Oj),r0Wsiu * , and a tired, languid 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, - _ feeling in the morning'and a disinclinaston

. althougb-told that the wicked shall not live al. v. LUBON S t0 rise and go to work, arè certain sigos of
ont half their days. Men are accustomed to f Hea|ing and Kohi- ^7^»  ̂are unequal;
look upon the excesses of youth ». something "larve MedicineS ^“rem^mes onPe farge, one —
hat belongs to that time. no° ,^TZX„..T .c * Tbe hands tremble and perspire easily. The

“I do not object to any amount of gayety —KNOWN AS- „ person is absent-minded, melancholy and
sum m. i. », 11 m '

Th Great HeaUI, Benewers. —S—ï»
and ncmanly, every such courra m youth as , SDeciflc Medicines will the eyelids and lace is generally present ac-
takes away strength, vigor and parity from M. t\„^hibtating "effects of youthful ex- companied by creeping teusatwna up the 
old age. Every man that transcends nature s ^ ovtrwork‘ coufiuement, worry, enrm spine, flashing of the face, slight cmlls^ d^^ 
la wain youth is taking beforehand those ^e’ntary habite, excitement, eto. The xiness and b»ac^ Vote bef. h ai> 8ue°u_ 
treasures that are stored up for bis old age; above are more œmurm ’^”^0^001 the heart. If unchecked
he is taking the food that should have teen system is so ran down | thegate^e-n«med symptoms rapidly merge
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting ie verv little stamina or vitality into those 01 tbe

wiraSS»- «"**•*•
jj-k sgssSS^g; JSS

saessysiçarÿîÿS sjnsstss: Lr?“"t
4 ^ ^se ofSp/rmaTorrbœs.or it maTdeve.op ^ 5o“c" byMentiir du’lness, failing
4 brautfful 1 am not one that thinks so. I slowly or suddenly ^V^av ^''nccmnm-nM memory, lack of power ot application, energy 

vnnth is the plant life, and that of Spermatorrhoea. It may be necompimeu I ^ concentration, restlessness, heud- 
tbink that you _ P much en» by various nervous and exhausting tomp* aches pimples on face, itching and

tom; belong to a morbid Ufe. A young man Yonng men wlio have eudaug red or injured I f oxtnimiües (pi ecursors of ,
toat has gone through these tilings may be their sexual power by aba e *“ xwitcbiug of muscles, ending sometimes in
«vîd at fast He has gone through an ex- years, and older men who ba>.® j epilepsy or St. Vitus dance, troubled breath-
86 f ggo hiit'foi- which his manhood would themselves by-later excesses, will flud in 1 lug timidity, indecision, loss of will power, imv'otwen tethStronger andTiobler. Excess 8 a complete and satisfactory cure 'b/shfuTnessf burning of the faeo witu col^
to Imuh in regard to animal indulgence is Symptoms for which No. 8 shouldipe nrad. bauds and feet, palpitation of the
to,nfroDtev hüîd am Emissions, day or night, flushing and chdli- deg deDcy, fear of impending dan-
b anoetites o/yootb, which either in ness, stupidity and tendency to doze or sleep, _ tgudereess of spine, dryness of skin,
MciAirir insoiitarv life drain down the vital- mental hebetude, failing memo y, nervous tremblings, noises in the ear, weigh
^i7immir theyeonstitutU)D, are so many power of application or energy, i;«tlessne<« ““ b brai ûllhîv muscles, tired by slight 
toT.i5?m^sraulte oTold age 1 would that fabi„ and smarting in passing ur‘nc'Pal,n„,° I exertions, slrap dobs hot refresh. Features 
ihl“vhnmr knew how clearly these things are the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face cniacjated aDd haggard. The eyes are dead, 
written Sid’! handOTittog is very plain and or body, itching or peculiar sensation about ®unken nnd iustloiess, though there is a look 
verv legible to those who have eyes to/ see. the scrotum, thighs, iegs. anus. eti- wastmz <>( wiW uasettied fear that denotes approacu- 
Therate not an intelligent physician that of the organs,strmgmeas and softening, etc., jllgauity. The heart beats irregularly.
Hreennt read as be walks through tbe streets etc., sluggish bow-els, pains la tb® Tuere is shortness 01 breath. The brain be- A Young Man,
tbTsecrot history ot the lives of those whom (front, top and iizxiness on 8 CMnes more sluggish day by day. Twenty-four years of age, wrote to
be meets, and that, too, without following over or kneeling specks -fera. the .eyes, Tbe Thlrd %,ag« May 1st, 1885, and said that his body had
them in their midnight career 1 h°”‘ ffgÜÇ (îwanitTI, numbness of arms, i3 an aggravationX the two preceding ones. „.asted away to a mere skeleton. He had
to have ™m-co™ean^elSeit“dtte îkin and ha^ds, feet or legs ; twitching of the muscles Th0 miud is absorbed.as much as it can be been addicted to SELF-ABUSE, which bad been 

1 ofthe eveliils and elsewhere, timidity, de- ^ Mea o( «..wretched situation, tbe faause ot his infirmities both of mmd and
posilg in the the and theliTfferer Is ^Tmited by the thought body. For some mouths before he hud start-
ï c: pPalpitouon ef tCu:\,LUr;:mÀ,Ty loss, that his condition a7d causes are kaown to od my Specific be had experienced »
fear* of impending danger or mis- t, wbole world. and that he is pitied or more than usual weakness in his back aud 
fortune tendernera of toe scalp and ™ every person be meets. He U kidneys, also in ks hips and knees, so that te
spine, sudden sweating, sudden ufvous ‘c""JbonJriuc, and tearful suggestions of was often complied to lie down. He was 
trembling, weight on the brain, weak and ™|I-detitructiuu ever aud anon present them- low-spivited. aiid dul, ,1 n v*L" I Hi 1 His
fiabuy muscles/desire to sleep late 1.1 Tbe mi.ver of mental concentration company or aumsemeute o f'lymnkrl“datmG‘t
morumgs, failure to be restai by sleep,weak- “‘calirely gu,,e, and the memory is so feeble lite was a burden “ k1™. his memory most 
uc== u,.d torpor the day after s> mgbMy emur b ;be puuent coutiuually lorgets what he gone, blli]aP]”nt‘beol’ostlÂtttr hlvln^ token 
„ion has occurred, the ocxmgoi a imk white J Tue dimuessof vision is «on- deepest llieaacb“‘{; “““ be found bis
fluid from-tbe urethra when constipated 01 e J t a3 to be a material an- treatment loi eight weaks lie room 5
straining at stool, is almost always the “U“ ïb» eyes are wandering or fixed strength much recovered and bis face had
.nit of abuse or excess. and n"5“' seldom venturing to meet the rusmueiteits healthy line. He continued toless cured, almost invariably results incom-1 “ “ u0/ a„otùei-, Tbe ringing in tbe ears, use the mediciue for another six weeks, at 
plete or partial impotency, and frequently ill b* b b j d ovel. the eyes areal- the end of whidh time every s ,P, .,
hisaiiity^nd death. The loss frequently accompanied eutuely removed and his héaith fully rc
during the sleep or at tbe stool, and oveu I, uartia[ deufut,ts. Tbe heart is the seat ot covered. _ .
from gthe slightest cause. Sometimes tBe yia fluttering and tbrobliing with violent M. V. I.UBON, Toronto,.0nt
escape is imperceptible. Indigestion, dnnu- Paldu;u7‘lcum,uS«l palpitation. His hands The condition of my teaith « now good, 
tntion, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal- jfmb8 t,cmhl^ kuees are weak, so It has often been the cause of V
Station, nervous debility, waut of energy, “ubb’60 tbat at times it is almost impossible to me to think how ad“‘rablï„y,0l£.jJJ® „d 
vertigo want of purpose, dimness of S18ht. lk rect He experiences an insatiable Medicine controlled my case, and pertoi med
duïuera’ôf hearing, aversion to raci.ty, I ^e”"1 ^Taieepi and yet on retiring lies what I consider a wonderful cure,
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance ot . ke £ur flours tormented by his troubled Seminal Weakness Cored.

£"SiuSJ';SSS“-^Fr"'SS-Æ Kli-f.-ra.-jv-

,,essK etc., are all symp/ms of this l;2:ba“?" arouud the ears, nose and lips, a black or as the result o> self-abuse. Before I began 
tion. Subsequhntiy the yellow skin >«vea“ biuisfl semi-circle shows itself under the eyes th ^ 0LyoUr medicine I was pale and
the bones, the suukwi eyes .al'0 ,su"V““o, „ and there is * hollow mark from the luuei sjckiy. palpitation of the heart; I
bv a leaden ciniiie, i-ûo v.vacious .n^sv—- . coriler of the eye ia a slanting direction to of voice, always felt tired ; I badbecomes dull, the active enfold grows u.sip d ^ (.f L>e iMOUtb. The skill s livid involulltary eryissions at night, which made
—in short, the spring, or vital lorte, oaung I Und digestion bad. It is baldly me verv weak Mie next day. Such was the
lost its tension, every function warn* m cuy" | ueCessury to say that the functions of tuenev- iC0 1'wa8 compelled to pay for violating
sequence. . , 1 ior.1 end I voussvsieuiarecumplHtely.deranged,and that viie ]awa 0f God aud iiStnve. I now consider

No 8 acts upon the brain, mmd, blood aud nervous twitching* of the eyelids u cured thanks to your valuable medi-
the nervous system. Men, yonugorold, who d Umbs. He is finally, either burned »
have let business cares and worries, mental [q a 'prelnature grave by consumption, 
trouble, overwork and constant biai.n wear e llepsy ur airopic-xy, or insanity tak-
aud'tear, confinement or long U>uj s in uii- . b form ot hopeless dementia
healtny offices, luck of exercise no. It ho like ru“)oves Him from flis flometo lue insane 
ruin their previously good constitutions, 01 ,um u i9 safo tossy that a mr;;o major
asse wbo, through youthful anuses i " it/oi cases of insanity are caused iu this 
milled in ignorance or later excesses nom I j . Many, owing- to inexcusable neglect 
mi bridled passions, will flud m So. SB tiije uotions 01 delicacy, delay seeking
friend. zf proper medical relief till body and mind are

.i. » • iri-ftrievaülv ruiueii. . Pitiable is the coutil-Facts for Men WilO are Weak, ^ervous ,ion o£ oue who lias reuebed this stage of tbe 
I ÏÊÊÊ disease In bis system irritability has given

______ . ■ . , . way to torpor and sluggishness. He is on
Atrophica. Cen.umptlon or Genera, tbe brink of the areyeor idiocy -d m-ity

Debility nuture is towards cure, but here it is towa»as
le the result of defeoti-. a nutritiou, arising deterio ation. There is no chance here oL
jSütStf SS5Z tires KKssap

and i why it is not more noticed by j ^ ^ cure of this habit it often tedious, 
physicians as a powerful cause of The vital energies must be thoroughly re
decay is a matter ot,™"cl‘u®t/*b„a"b“ - n stored before toe accumulated matter can ho S ‘Z ZüZfio ZtStTS JSSr&U! SL»n.-d the system. The great oh- 

It is not confined to the great aud affluent of juct js to strengthen the nerve and muscular 
the world; it is common alike to rich a:,d systems and to change the morbid fluid, by 
poor, to tbs young as well as those olumu ' . raeans alone cau the nervous irrita-
YEAKS. Itis in vam thatmocit iii^esty ™ “ b(j subdued. .4)1 those then wflo in
tempts to throw a yell ovci THaT I KACTICTî ^cbd lifk teel tf$e consequences of
which is the most dangerous because hidden a”^aHFUL messes, or YOUTHS who are suf- 
iu SECRECY, because medical tnen bave u under a numerous train of evils
tbe courage to utter its very name. Thus « ierm- baneful habit already
humanity betrayed, and thus art. the heattb produced ,mVe recouV66 to M, V.
and happiness of ' thousand* saciiflced to a f llbon’s SFEGIFIG, which will completely 
false delicacy. The whole ot ‘j*1®-P®®.6 remove all the symptons attending tnese 
would uot suffice to tell The «ad teleof eut Througli tbe action of this
fering* entailed by this solitary v*/e'. ^ Spkcific Medicine the nerves aud muscles
following extracts will show toe opinion of healthful tone. Under all
high authorities on this subject. circumstances patieuls must totally abandon

There is a vast deal of injury doaejto in- “^““‘d^^ctWe habit, also stimulating 
dividual health by the abusre aud ‘•“eraes of every aud everything which tends to UebUi- 
the productive functions. T he primitive | a ^ ■’jn )ong ,tending cases the
fathers and physicians have dul?."®‘ “^efl plient (mionly expect a cure by daeregu- 
^‘^N^ENTA^-ond toe"1^ mWod! llTrity in takingy Lubon’s Specific. By ,te

j. mmS fi i.ti a

TH YOUNG,OLD
proper living. Wit 
puVe vegetable ton

SSEWlNervous Exhaustion invariably brings on 
all form* of disease, contagious or otherwise 
Intelligent people now realize that the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
System. Professional and business men, 
society women and, those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later Break down. T hsir physi
cians call it General Debility, Heart Disease,
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia and 
a thousand other names; the secret of the 
whole list of ailments may be found in the
SW^r^rP^ertMura^r Relax-

“TÆr NeTvo^°System la ths only 
Protection against Disease ; that it Is a real
protection the history of the a«e, the testi pat#mt j, j£ Bnyona
monyofeveiypbyaci^atpttetedside^ ^ wbich wlll excel it in curing-. Nervous De-
snrelv afforded by Ttoe ti-ee use ot Lubon’s bility, no jealousy of mine shall *tand in 
\fvniniNKS. The appetite quickly responds; their way, and as we are growing more ea- to!tred worntout^rgan* show new Ufe; lightened the older the wofld grows, it. wouU 
the clrcfalatiou ot the blood is quick- nS strange it a new discovers was uot made 

M. V. LUBON’S eued; digestiou becomes easy ^and pain- in this direction; but I cbaÜi
ELASTIC ECLECTIC pTYectrondltton-toîuging ^eaUbt strength bîJcured as many cases in twenty years as

Scrotal Suspensory Supporter Pndhappinesi ’ I have with my remedy.
7 This vitalizing food brmg<renewed power Let No One Despond.

To be worn by those who are afflicted with and courage; and is B wlvatioii thoeo Dq not ^ deterred from seeking my^ ad-
enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testicles whose nervous aad, excesses vice, because, stter having been treated by
cau*5 by blows, fall*, strains, bran over-tax^ and debilitated by extras ho ta led to cure you, you have be-

5“sk.fs,rs-r»s 2.«- 
?s«f«wttfaasa -k,., m.,
v-re».. stâxsss sffKristv»of the veins, in the scrotum and spermatic ugjng tflem „ perfect developed form, spark iu(js w doctor no more. Is this right? I 

cord. It is more often observed on the left ling eye8 and a beautiful <”mP|e*'0°A„fal o( know that the whole country is cursed with
side than tbe right. It has the appearance of Men who are suffering ^Ludarv or quacks and unprincipled men, claiming to te

dnnehv mienual knotteil, compressible constitutional sypliilis, whether secondary or ^p i i wflo know no more of medicineg£SS,t*ft g5ü*sïaM
SSrr—... -Éasssaf5*ai.w« »

~=“.srarssr.s?KS!S,,,

■"’•WjaSïSMw* SLSS A ïïiï
It will relieve a great many symptoms 1 alJddree jjm y. Lubon, 34 Macdonell- 

which, though not constituting disease, will BTenue Toronto, Canada, 
cause a great deal of discomfort, such as I r_re 0# t|,e Health.^d“ paiF Tuk iqwmatic* ror^frtl^ o? Health is wealth indeed, and people are 

weight in lower part of tbe bowels, etc. beginning to realize that fact more than ever
Wearing a Suspensory will, m a large tb did_ GiTen tbe sonant corpus, the 

measure, prevent the devopment of Var co- and the Sana mens is pretty
Si: S Hydrocele are r^n »m“S rarato folfo’w. Andwhan «b- 
turn is relaxed either from an inherited ten- oughly sound mind in a- Perfectly healt y 
dency, from long sickness, from continued bis purse may be light, but his real
or extra exertion in standing, walking, wtr wealtfa is nofc exchangeable at par with the 
ing, etc., from postiveness, or from weakness dollar8 of a millionaire who finds both day 
from any cause whatever. and mirht. it may be, one long martyrdom
Polo players,Bicycle riders, Athletes, Eqiies- duQ w health. Money is good,' health is 

trians, in fact all men when subject to ®*tra ^ Fortunate indeed is the mau who has 
or continued exertion in standing, walking, only the fools would choose wealth inridina,liftiDg, jumping, etc., should wear a e^enceto faeaItb
Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or This having been granted then, that health
bruising. , , .. . f. is a most desirable possession, and that great

A great many are already resorting to the should be taken to retain and perfect it,
weaving of suspensories as a matter of com- ^ regain it if it has been lost or im- 
fort, and tbe number ii constantly increasing . d this also requires to be attended to, 
os the benefit to be derived from them be- [h»t we do not fret ourselves too much about 
comes better understxxjd. . our health. Some people, who are in toler-

The affection known as Varicocele is quite . eood health, keep themselves and other 
common in persons over fifteen y®ars people miserable by tbe anxious solicitude 
of age, but is rarely seen in those it, which is their normal state . This
vounger. It is a dilated and elongated con- f urse to fouy. Absolutely perfect health 
dition of the veins of the spermatic cords, . t be looked for in tnid imperfect 
giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike worjtj Wben all is said and doue, and we 
mat of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the ri»htdown to bed rock on this subject, 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended. ¥ about all that has been said and written 
With many the mental suffering is far in the preservation of the healtn, resolves 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that enlargements of thoee three first
ttifc vitality of the parts may be daranged by Lriucinles, viz., cleanliness, exercise and 
the enlargement. It almost invariably occurs Juitable f0od. Aim at these, use common 
on the left side, is wet occasionally found on your own experience and the
the right side, but very rarely on both sides. eXDerience 0f other judicious people to guide,
Tbe causes are various, among which may be aud youl. health wiU be just about all
mentioned any act which may tend to force unless you are constitutionally very
au unusual amount of blood to the testicles, t&r ^ray. And first of all, cleanliness. So 
such as heavy lifting, when the body is in a much importaiic« do we attach to this that 
stooping position, sthaining effort in defenca- WQ are aimost tempted to say that the firs*, 
tion, excessive venereal indulgences, Uicvcle . f preserving uealth is cleanliness, and 
or horseback riding. Vai*çocelefsieeondî cleanliness, and the third is 
quently mistaken for scrotal hernia, which it cleauliDegg. Why, just think for a moment, 
sometimes resembles. The use of a suspen- w^at ttn^amouut of ground this rule covere. 
gory will sometimes prevent an increase in ~ physical cleanliness only, but mental 
size, and has long been known as the pnu- c?eanijness, moral cleanliness and spiritual 
ci pal remedy for the annoyance of the dis- cj0auhneSge since the whole nature of a 
ease, excepting in cases where,in consequence mau or woman ^ perfectly clean, body, mind 
of the physical inconvenience experienced aQd ^ free Irom 8tain, pure, sweet, cleanly 
and the disturbed mental condition of the every sense, what more, think you, could 
person, occasioned by the ignorance of the . wanted for health? That would be health 
nature of the affliction, or injudicious advice jdeai health or wholeness,
of friends, the sufferer’s life has become mis- » 'd therefore, to persons who are in earn- 
erable, which is not (infrequently the case about their healtn we say. be cleanly in 
When this i* so, you should use Specifle No. 8 . works and ways. Cleanliness is io-
D in connection with my Suspensory Belt. , cear peighbor to gedlinesa.
This will place you in a bettor condition T-^^p ÿoob Persons. Clean. — Your 
mentally aud pbysicaÉly, and a radical cure b ,;ea m,f ouly what i* seen but what 1* 
may follow. A very eminent surgeon and concealed from the public eye. Bathe
recent writer on this subject says, what is iT ]Oep yourself sweet. Your
called a radical cure of varicocele must be fa^ and bands and feet, your hair, your 
accepted in a restricted sense. teeth, vour nose, your rare.

A properly constructed suspensory should •-p yOCB mindS Clean.—The mind
be light iu weight, sti'oug in texture,embrace . wondeldui effect on the body, as toe 
the parte evenly, and retain its proper posi- , ha8 ou the mind. They act aud react 
tion with certainty and comfort ill whatever * anotber. Keep away from unclean 
posture the body may assume, producing miadad people. They poison your atmos- 
little or no consciousness of its presence and . re j^y ore walking pestilences. 1 hey 
dispelling any annoyance or distress by sus- il)jurioagiy affect your tiealth « you
pending the parts Irom the waist instead of baye aavthing to do with them.- Give them 
jy their natural corda Such a snspensoryis wide ^rth.
our Elastic Scrotal Suspensory and Belt 1)0 the same with unclean books and litera- 
To be had from M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Can- " , all sorto that is dirty. There is plenty 
ada. _ I of it. Don’t touch it. It will be harmful to

. , , , , your health. You can't touen pitch without
The main causes of wasting may bo plainly ^ defiled. And whatever debases toe 

and conveniently classed as follows: Mastor- mmd aud auai *o far debases the body. 
bation. Unnatural excitement. Non-com- j b( enlarge stifl further on1 this subject,
pletion. Affections of the organs following bu» whac wouid be the use? , Intelligent
mumps.-5* Long continued or improperly readers cau do their own enlarging, 
treated Gleet Stricture of the urethra (urm- claims'
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy „ My Claims
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, etc., To pabll0 confidence are founded on tne 
especially on or about the small of the5 back. most extensive and thorough education,
Nou-desoent of testicle. Old age (natural). observation, whidh have been con-

fined exclusively to disorders of tbe sexual 
cure »Pe^temeiit ^ ^ organs, and the Wds 1

“Nearly one-third ofthe space of our in- have treatedsucoeg^ffly. communitv
sane asylums is takeu up with such perfectly *M5»Uy evinced in the un-
hopeless cases, Just as surely as intempei - d testimonials, letters and ecoroiums
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis b tbe most distinguished iieople
in each of their victinft, so will this deprav- 8 nrominenc press of the country, confirm 
ity—other things being equal—have a ten- ^ fP th0 rightto assert my claims to honest

genera^ra^tlng “"“d'’for” 

te^bled^bod-y and weaklntoflect.^wliich^au'a character are of no «in. to anyone, 
willing oud easy prey to any external condi- My Specific R© 7
tion or circumstance that leads to depravity ^ tbe result of years of patient study and ex-
“‘•Themontoi'mid physical wrecks that crowd penm®"‘ , ô/toe^nraimdnafura of°Nervou»
an0dfeap\b“whirlvriadr.’d0Nor «"tbe* habit “IbiUty in general. It i* perfectly safe, 
confined to any age or condition of lite. ^ver weakens the patient, never obliges 
Youth, middle-aged, hoary-beaded, single or I on to neg(ect their business; it exercise
married, are numbered among its victimsjs healthful Influence upon every attempt the reprehensiblel^ZrZZZlry legitimate* mean! nerve, muscle and blood vesral, on the brain toe qu^J-bradie z frighten
aPPtbeir disposal to crush out a national the spinal cord, glands and lymphatic»; every either old or young mto^rt g ^ pec
curse. This cau only te doue by educating ^jon of the body pertaining to the sexual Treatment a trial. “I^,“°,ecyÿ wUling
srt““‘“■“ s.ra.y.'g j £

'lier.. William Morlcy Punshon says: ^ditton. In fact, it acts with tbe most », To toe youngant^m^dle-aged aUk^toeei
“T housands are annually iiurried to untimely .eIltaod remedial effect upon every fila- medicines offer an eerape m tne enec 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to |”ent tissue and nerve that united form the early vice, and vnaito toora^wve^» ^ 
be such and would have been preserved for body allaying all irritation, eradicating years, WH08K,. £ull v,00E Bnd
lives of usefulness and honor if they had re-. e„ry morbific agent every poison invigor- the cause, YffJndfu“ treatment ■
ceived pro|ier instructions m their youth.’’ nting too debilftated organs, enriching the strength. You wmuna y 

Per. Henry Ward Beecher says: "No om imr/verished fluids, building up tbe flagging pleasant belfwr that wifl
begin to imagine toe misery that has nervous energies, imparting Vigor to body fore you bave by sm and passion • p y

- upon toe human family solely through and mind, and bringing every healthy faculty ‘orevorali, hopA , , money must

*?cs535ir-SK- o....... »• », JL'srsSBgr&ijA «toa^mav’tecuH by toe^o? ? Cures the weakneés)pd relaxation and re- ^ tr“bto sometime, iu making out
that nay f f moves ithe granular, irritable condition of uameg and addressee The safest way t4
M. V. Lubon’s Specifics No. 8, A, B, C orb «minai vessels; under its use the tissues send money Is by postoffice order or XX
durtog amo^eme8^ TrJSttati of the ducts and vesicles, which areoftenin ^ to
tore pat-sing urine, loiy after passing urine, a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
pimples on the face, frequedb desire to uriu- themselves, contract and become healthy,
ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis- morbid irritability is removed, and bywhÆd mUkj .1 hign oyfa ÛÆnï £ anodyne healing.and tonic influenc^ the 

uain in the small of too back, pain in tne spermatic ducts are closed and tb# sem 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use D to cure, losses, whether norturualor iburnal, »P™d £
Discharges burning in the channels after arrested and tbe parte l estored to a nature 
nrmatiug worms at the anus, nervous healthy condition There is no other remedy
emotion such as dizziness, etc./ impaired known capable of aroesting there involuo- 
memory palpitation of the heart, weak tary emissions, and of relieving toM ™“dl 
Htomach’ waut of power. D to cure. Aver- tion ot the urethra attended by a ®»?tau‘
Biou to society lifok of energy, confidence, bad weeping, like tbe white of an egg. Isarim 
eyesight, melancholy anil strange tnbughts, natural drain, tbe ruin of 
enlarged veina Use D to cure. I-oseof voice, gue c^rtrt^tmn^ te =lly urr^ ^

Lubon’s Specific Medicines
—known AS— tumisbed. A complete and permanent cuie

• c, A o c and D. - -- i. rapidly effected. 1 exert my whole mmd,
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Is not a patent medicine, and I shall never 
can make a remedyHow Youthful Dissioations 
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Can any-

■S »Cautionary Advice.
In view ot tbe deplorable effect» of Semin- 

rl Weakness, etc., my advice i», that every 
person who has ever practised tbe vice or 
who is subject to involuntary emissions, 
should take a course of treatment to «move 
the effect* from the system, however mild 
the case may te, whether consekm* ofany , 
bad effects or not, to prevent fa“rif_t™u“ne’ 
which 1s liable to occur years ,atte,^-a^d 
less this precaution is tsken for the damn 
able effect* of this vile habit hang <” ite 
victim like an accursed mantle all bis life,
unless ;counteraoted by ^“/SL^^Tverv 
paralyzing every energy and blighting every
°f belong to no special school or sect of 

medicine I embrace tbe beet features in 
»aeh sv.teni I retain that which commends 
itself to calm, dispassionate judgment and 
Giscard all others. - The component part* of 
the mediciue are entirely a product of the

arswLK atswa
S'S;rS»ri-
SSËSssaHKï
.towoL TI sufficient quantity ot the 
Remedy is used and allowed to be taken up 
bv tbe svstem, my experience teaches me toe
dfraara must yield and the patient te restored
to”ealtb. And let me say here to aUsrrmg 
ones do not keep your secret to younelf un
til it has sapped the fofunh“iLn°ift. ? aQrCUrra

tangled in the snare of pollution or any
s~jR!4ÏSÏ5iT£'SÿÆV

™h-a" r^mDalmrttMinc^Ubte U th. 
M r^dity With which it cure.

■Js£5£sSwgyB,5? 

k; astfssVASS^5®
treatment and raenre
stood the teat in thousands of casea x*m 
no time, becanra each day’s delsy but ior 
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Why Do I Advertise?
To make my remedies known, and because; 

it is a common privilege and legitimate. S 
you have a good remedy, let the people kaot 
it. A merchant will display bis best goo* 
in hi. shop Wiudow. to let people know thtit 
value. Doctors say they do not bxlievI
IN ADVERTISING, but ‘^y JriV» ««
employ two or three footmen, driveaboW 
tm iously and say THEY DO SOT .ADVERTISE, 
Thev proclaim all advertised jemmies NO* 
trums; aud their owners quacks. Tbere ari 
various MODES of advertising. I 4ry to tx

rover Am/rica.'Jyouw.nt^proof o<ith.

iSRflS

tTte^tS^nrar^to* g 
fact that advertising pays the people, to* 
printer and tbe man that does the adver- 
tising. Respectfully,

4 ,
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secret courses; 
in the eye.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS. 
“There is fiot one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural"language, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
■tamped upon the ekiu. upon the features, 
upon tbe expression of the face or the .car
riage of the body. L

‘•There is alwavs some token that tells 
wbat men are doing if they are doing auy-
tb“Men’ toink' that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the nightait 
Is not known. It is known, alttoupl no 
man may ever say to them; ‘Thou ait
^• Tbe use of stimulants in youth is another 
detraction from happinuess in old age. Men 
usually take what they least weed. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, and therefore if men 
nre excessively nervous they almost invar 
nblv seek to make themselves more so.

-1 rejoice to say that 1 was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco, la 
rare cases, where there, is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency iu the system, it 
Is possible that it may be used with some 
benefit, bnt ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe that tbo day will come when a 
woung man will te proud of not being ad
dicted to tbe use of stimulants of any kind., 

"I believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in to, secret indulgence 
of passion, hot to te true to one a na
ture true to God’s law, to be sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be cousciqus that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from tiro reverend obedience of the 
commandments' of God, will be a matter of 
smbitio^i and endeavor among men.
•‘Bigotry with spiteful nim.
Doth sometimes try to smite 
▲pd steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur ou sacred pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen, 
lîor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy.

r
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■4 Causes.
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M. V. LUBON. i

I*!t

sfflL-s ^ctttr
tri^™aoama0tierrhomw1terraani^uragi^
your rase may seem, it ts-your duty to your- 
self, your family, your friends and your^God 
to hope on, hope ever, and use the mean» so 
kindly provided for your restoration.

*reveals
___ , are surrounded

leadenclnBe, tbe vivacious imagination
r. /

CONCLUSION.t due.
Directions to he Observed While Taking 

bpeeitte No. 8.
Eat plain food, taking no meat after tbe 

midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot te avoided otherwise, tie a 
towel around the body with a” knot at toe 
b sk. Shun everything which has a tend- 
, L to excite the passions, avoiding ex- 

I esses of every kind, both mental aud
Pliakea sea salt sponge baths, rubbjog the 
beety well with a coarse towel. Eat your 
meais regularly and go to bed early.

Auy mau who will heed this advice and 
take tbe mediciue a® directed, will get well. 
Energy aud ambition will return, and he 
wlll feel himself capable of doiug his share 
of life’s work or enjoying its pleasures. .

A11$N should take tbe usual dose three 
times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous
ness, weakening of the ^ital powert with 
nightly emissions, ere. * ~

If tbe bowels are constipated Specific No. 
9 guould bè used in conueckioc with Specific 
No. 8. Tli/bbdy ehould te also bathed not 
less thau once a week with the sea salt. Ihe 
bowels should move regularlyonce in twenty- 
four hours. For pricks of the different 
grades of No. b send for price list. Leiigth 
of time required to efr-.'CC a^cure from 
three to'Jite months.
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tho sage’s eye, v

ck
e mbon.

“If all tbemoble blood of Rome were but 
Infused iu some meu’s hearts, e’en thon it 
would not make 9 wise mau of a fool. — 
Lnbou.

f
and Debilitated.'r>w

e can
comets Man Creates Bis Own Diseases.

In • general sense, disease is the legitimate 
and necessary results of the violations of tbe 
lews of our physical being—the conditions of 
liesltb. It is reasonable to infer that there 
|g no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which 
4o not result from infringement of these 
laws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
god disease accidental, inflicted in the liue of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
MDd good Father is best oleased with His 
children when they regard all of Hiadaws, 
Including, most certainly, the laws of the 
body, established for the regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
natural condition of good health can be 
gecured—our health being as certainly under 
our control, and to as great au extent as any 
brahch of our business or employment, or our 
education—while disobedience, and 
quent physical suffering and disease,not only 
are not in accordance with His pleasure and 
design, but such violations of His laws will 
constitute sin, as certainly as a violation of 
a moral lew, both, having Jtbe same divine
0rifh5*true condition of the advanced man is 
that in which his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so cured for and fed 
that it will have some of the vigor aud en-
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M. V. LUBON & Co., <-9

24 Macdonell-aven ue, r
Toronto, Canada.

Special Notice.
M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicine*, known as 

No. 8, «ire prepared in four different strengths 
and three different form», No. 8 A; 
No. 8 B; No. 8 U aad No. 8 D. These medi
cines may be had In the form of liquids, pills 
or powders. For prices of the different
grades of Specific No 8, rand for pricelist.
Always return tbe blue question sheet with 
your order. If you have no question

i
conse-

egy The Consulting Physician* of ttk 
LUBON MEDICINE CO. are Register* 
Practitioner* of Canada, Graduate* « 
Canadian College*, end of many years’ es 
perieoo*.
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